Sports Premium Strategy 2017-18: Heathfield Junior School
1. Summary information
School
Academic Year

Heathfield Junior School
2017-18

Total number of pupils
Grant total (April 2017-March 2018)

414
£20,000

2. Context
National:

The premium must be spent by schools on making additional and sustainable improvements to the provision of PE and sport for the benefit of all
pupils to encourage the development of healthy, active lifestyles. The Secretary of State does not consider the following expenditure as falling
within the scope of additional or sustainable improvement:



employing coaches or specialist teachers to cover planning preparation and assessment (PPA) arrangements - these should come out of
schools’ core staffing budgets
teaching the minimum requirements of the national curriculum PE programmes of study - including those specified for swimming

3. Key Areas for Development
Priority 1
To increase the participation of pupils across the school in extra-curricular sports activities
Priority 2
To ensure that the school is represented in the full range of borough sports competitions.
Priority 3
To increase the opportunities for physical activity during playtimes.

Objective
To increase the number
of pupils taking part in
sports clubs

To ensure that the school
is represented in the full
range of borough sports
competitions.
To increase the
opportunities for
physical activity during
playtimes.

Actions

Cost

Success Criteria

P.E subject leader to
conduct a survey of
pupils’ views (including
those who do not
participate) regarding
current provision to
identify how to adjust
and enhance what is
available
P.E. subject leader to
liaise with the Extended
Schools Coordinator to
arrange for the
introduction of new clubs
from January in
response to the survey
findings
P.E. subject leader to
monitor participation
levels (on-going) and
evaluate the impact of
these clubs at the end of
each term
Continue membership of
Richmond Sports
Schools’ partnership.

£600
(3 supply
days)

Overall there is a 15% increase in the
number of pupils attending a sports
club.

Playground environment
enhanced by the
purchase of permanent
fitness equipment e.g.
cross trainers.
Class P.E. lessons to be
used to introduce the
equipment at the outset
(training given by subject
leader)

£1,000 ring
fenced to
support
pupils
eligible for
PPG

£1,500
£1,000
(5 supply
days)
£16,000

50% of participants in new clubs come
from the group of pupils that did not
previously take part in a sports club.

School takes part in a range of
competitions including some not
previously involved in e.g. cross
country and basketball
Range of pupils are observed making
regular use of the equipment to
enhance their fitness.

Evaluation
(termly)

